Opening Hearts and Raising Fists
Hello

I’m Carrie Moran

User Engagement Librarian
University of Central Florida
Create a safe space

Using empathetic design
Research uncovers expectations

Q18 - What types of events or activities would you like to see in the UCF Libraries?

- if I’m on campus & there’s something going on I’m interested in I’ll go do it
- will make an effort to attend events she sees ahead of time if she’s really interested
- checks events daily when she has downtime
- likes having speakers come to campus for an event
- started going to events out of boredom
- usually attends more social events
- will do academic focused workshops if they seem relevant to her life
- workshops she’s attended: resumes, internships
- always something to write help
- went to workshop on
- likes workshops because
- more inclined to do
- been to one speaker
- diverse voices in diversity
- found out about talks
- looks for things to do
- sometimes comes out

Using the

ORANGE COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM

BOOKS, MOVIES, & MORE  CLASSES & EVENTS

REGISTER WITH BEANSTACK  MELROSE CENTER
The library as third space
Library as a safe space (baby steps)

Pardon our dust, noise, & general tomfoolery as we find new homes for the books.

Visit the Circulation Desk for assistance retrieving items in areas where work is in progress.
Your Librarian

Use the drop down menu to view the librarian(s) associated with each subject.

Choose Librarians by Subject:  -- Choose a Subject --

Women's & Gender Studies

Moran, Carrie

- User Engagement Librarian
- Teaching & Engagement
- Psychology, Social Work, Women's & Gender Studies
- John C. Hitt Library.
  Room 203
- 407-823-2590
- Carrie.Moran@ucf.edu

Faculty

María Cristina Santana
Program Director
Associate Professor

Research Interests: Women's history; media representation; Human Trafficking; global issues; mass communication.

santana@ucf.edu

Anne Bubriski
Lecturer

bubriski@ucf.edu

Leandra Preston-Skinner
Associate Instructor

Research Interests: Gendered Bodies and Technology; Virtual Communities; Girls Studies; Body-Based Activism; Third Wave . . . .

leandra.preston-skinner@ucf.edu
"Hope calls for action; action is impossible without hope."
Rebecca Solnit
Success = open doors

Mastering the art of buy-in
“Art revolves around creating something that isn't there.”

Kathleen Hanna
Woman Fest
March 7, 2017
10:30am - 3pm
Library Rm 223
MARCH 1 | MSC: MONTH OF THE WOMAN OPENING EVENT
12pm in Student Union room 316A

MARCH 1 | CAREER SERVICES: WOMEN UKNIGHTED MEET YOUR MENTOR
Must register online at: bit.do/meetyourmentor17
6pm in Fairwinds Alumni Center

MARCH 6 | INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY STUDENT PANEL
12:30pm in Global UCF room 101ABC

MARCH 7 | WOMEN’S & GENDER STUDIES: WOMANIFEST
UCF Library room 223
10:30am AAUW Panel, 12:00pm Open Mic, 1:30pm Zine Workshop

MARCH 21 | ODI & GLOBAL UCF: OLYMPIAN KAYLA HARRISON
3pm in Student Union room 316ABCD

MARCH 23 | GLOBAL UCF: ACTRESS MIRA SARVINO
3pm in Student Union Pegasus Ballroom

MARCH 23-APRIL 2 | THEATRE UCF: HEDDA GABLER
Tickets available at theatre.cah.ucf.edu

MARCH 25 | VICTIM SERVICES: THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES
7pm in Student Union Pegasus Ballroom

MARCH 27 | MSC: JOURNALIST LAURA LING
3pm in Student Union room 316CD

MARCH 31 | ROSEN: WOMEN’S HOSPITALITY LEADERSHIP FORUM
More info at stars.library.ucf.edu/whlf2017

APRIL 4 | EQUAL PAY DAY
Student Union all day | Group picture at 4pm at Reflecting Pond
Wear red!
A bright future
Where we’re going from here
Thanks!

Questions?

carrie.moran@ucf.edu